
Walkthrough made by Mr. Nadie 

 The Regional Manager – Updated to V 0.16 

Fan Made Playthrough-Guide. By: Mr. Nadie 

 

Day 1 – Sunday  

[Achievement unlocked: Legit]. Meet Alexey at the Eden train station. Select mode. Nope. Go to your 

apartment and find out there’s no TV. [Apartment unlocked] [Gym unlocked]. Choose whatever you want 

regarding the introduction.  

Day 2 – Monday  

7 am: Go to Astoria building [Astoria unlocked] Wait a bit. Meet Audrey.  You will get key info about the 

employees’ schedules here. [Cafeteria unlocked]  

I do have another question. Ask her about your predecessor. Is there anything I should know? Yes, we do. 

I’d like to meet the team. 

8 am: Go back to Audrey: I thought we could talk. We need to discuss something → Advice for newcomer 

[Unlocks the Pool, Store, Park, and River]. [Achievement unlocked: Welcome to Eden] 

Go back to your office. Click on the photo in your office library [Collectible # 1 unlocked]. Use your laptop. 

Click on the insect on Leah’s hair in the background photo.  [Collectible # 3 unlocked].  Use  the Memocash 

to earn money. 8-10 K should be fine for now. [Achievement unlocked: $$$] Work till noon.  

Noon: Go to the Cafeteria and pay for their lunch. Eat the uber-lunch. 

Go to the store. Click on the Milk ad at the entrance. [Collectible # 19 unlocked] Now enter and talk to 

Mel. Small talk. Buy something. When this menu is open, click on the cigarettes [Collectible # 5 unlocked]. 

Now buy some groceries. Buy the laptop, flat screen, and the black sofa.    

Go back to the Astoria. Archive. Talk to Miko: Tell me about your job. Try to find out more about your 

coworkers. While the folders are open, click on the box on the upper right [Collectible #15 unlocked] Now 

learn about the first 3 coworkers. 

At 3 PM, go to the meeting room and make a meeting with everyone. Go back to the archive and learn 

from your coworkers until 8 pm.  

8 p.m.: Go to the gym. Before entering the gym click on the manhole [Collectible # 24 unlocked] Buy the 

punching bag by asking him about training at home. Train with Roy. 

9 pm: Go back home. Click on the books on the table in the living room [Collectible # 2 unlocked]. Enter 

your room. You will receive a message from Doug. Be nice to the guy. Eat, reflect on how you got there 

and go to sleep.  
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Day 3 – Tuesday  

6 am: Take a shower and have breakfast.  

8 am: Go to the store. Small talk. Hehe Good one. We’ll see if this still makes sense, and if it does, why 

not! Buy something special. Buy the radar. Click on the Get 1 Free poster [Collectible # 18 unlocked] 

Work till noon. Go to the cafeteria pay for their lunch and have lunch. Go to the Archive and learn about 

coworkers for 1 hour. 

1 pm: Go to the warehouse and greet the 3 of them. Andrea: Be nice → I’m sure you can do it.  Bobby: 

Nice to see… Encourage him. Click on the box on the upper corner of the left shelf [Collectible # 6 

unlocked] Then go to the open space and greet the 2 women there. Emma: Of course. Tell me about your 

job. Be nice. Click on the Panda bear on top of the leftmost cabinet  [Collectible # 7 unlocked] 

2 pm: Go downstairs, go to the delivery area and meet the delivery girl, Artemis. Pretty cool. [Achievement 

unlocked: You’ve met 10 people] Now click on the garbage can in this area [Collectible # 12 unlocked]. 

Work till 5 pm.  

5 pm: Learn about employees for one hour.   

6 pm: Go to the open space and meet Lara. Ask her a few questions. Where is your other job. Why do you 

work part time? [Hospital Unlocked]. Go to the archives and read about your coworkers until 9 pm. 

9 pm: Go to the lockers, find them locked. You get the idea of the spy cameras and the lockpicks. 

10 pm: Try to open the warehouse. You can’t.  Now go to the gym and train with Roy. Go to sleep.  

Day 4 – Wednesday  

6 am: Eat breakfast and take a shower 

8 a.m.: Go to Melvin’s store. About your special goods. Buy cameras, sleeping pills, lockpicks. Go to 

Astoria: Install a camera in the warehouse and another in the showers. Go to the office. You will receive 

a message from Cecilia. You will meet her in the afternoon. Go to the archive and learn stuff about your 

employees until noon. 

Noon: Go the cafeteria and pay for their lunch. Now get food for yourself. 

1 pm: Using the white chair in front of your desk, call Bobby to your office. Small talk. Encourage him. Ask 

him about his address. Click on the chair again, but do not click on anyone. Click on the left, where the 

fish painting is [Collectible # 14 unlocked].  Work until 5 pm.   

5 pm.: Go and meet Cecilia in the park. [Photostudio unlocked]. She will tell you that Sam is looking for a 

job. Talk about good old days.  

Go back to Astoria and keep learning about your employees until 9 pm. Focus on Audrey first. [Unlocks 

Audrey’s home]. You should be done for now.  You feel that you’re missing something about Bobby. You 

should ask Andrea about him.  
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9 pm: Go home and to your room. Get a text from Doug. I’m starting to think this could be interesting. 

Yeah. A girl. Emma. Lucky. You are right. From your laptop check the camera in the lockers. Audrey is with 

someone who shouldn’t be there.  

 

 

Day 5 – Thursday  

6 am: Eat breakfast 

7 am:  Go to Astoria. Click on the tree to your left at the entrance. [Collectible # 11 unlocked]. Pick the 

door of the locker room. Now spy on Audrey with the cam option in your laptop. Click on the word privacy 

after spying on her. [Collectible # 16 unlocked]. 

8 am: Go to the Park. RV. Leave (Affinity with Sam + 2). Return to Astoria. Work till lunch 

Noon: Go to the store and buy at least 3 bottles of alcohol. Go to the cafeteria and eat. You may want to 

go to the gym and train with Roy.  

1 pm: Call Andrea to your office. Ask her about the team. She should tell you about Bobby, he is Audrey’s 

husband nephew. Ask her about her job twice → I just prefer to hear it from you.  Yeah, I figured… It is. 

Make a comment. Well, I mean no offense… [Playground Unlocked].  Yes. CV.   

Now call Bobby to your office. Encourage him. Ask him about his address. Work till 5 pm. 

5 pm: Check Audrey’s desk while she is not there. Find a list of names: Mayor, Captain, Melvin, and 

Dominic. Now go to the archive. Read about company until you learn about the security breaches and the 

inventory discrepancies. 

9 pm: Using the lockpicks, open the lockers’ door. See Audrey and the blonde there. She is Audrey’s 

daughter. Now go back to the Archive and read Bobby’s file. There’s nothing, you should ask Miko.  

10 pm: Go and train with Roy.  

 

 

 

 

Day 6 – Friday: Leah’s arrival 

6 am: Leah will arrive. Leave the alcohol where it is. Nah, you are… (you can write sister or cousin, I prefer 

cousin). Drift away to see those melons.  

7 am: Ask her if she settled in. Let’s have a drink. Open her blouse. Install a camera in her bedroom and 

in the bathroom. Go to the office. Go to the Archive and read about Bobby while Miko is there. Ask Miko 

about it.  She confirms that Bobby’s hiring was fishy.  
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8 am: Audrey will automatically ask you about the conference. Sure? What’s in it for me?  [City Hall and 

College unlocked] Go to Audrey’s desk. We need to discuss something. Ask her about the meetings. Now 

ask her about Bobby. Dirt from my predecessor. You get her to wear a skirt. Dinner. Work until lunch. 

Noon: Go to the cafeteria, pay for their lunch. Eat. Now go train with Roy to increase your fitness.  

3 pm: Go to Mel’s store. Check the girl out with the magnifying glass. Talk to her – That’s not really 

professional. Go back to Astoria. Call Bobby to your office. Encourage him. Ask him about his recruitment. 

Work until 5 pm. 

5 pm: Check camera in the shower to see Andrea and Layla. 

6 pm: Go to the Pool. Meet Max. Click on the ad with the Venomish guy on the bus stop. [Collectible # 21  

unlocked].    

7 pm: Go to the cafeteria. It is closed although it should be open. Go to the pool. Talk to Jessica. Swim. 

8 pm: Go home. Leah may be in the shower. Enter and stare.  

9 pm: Go home and enter your room. Doug will call again. She’s hot. Oh no. I agree. Pay (if you have 

followed this WT, you can pay 50 per photo).   

10 pm: Since you learned about the security breaches on Tuesdays and Fridays, it makes sense to check 

the warehouse. It’s locked, so check on the cameras and you will see that it’s Andrea and Artemis.   

If Leah is drunk and passed out on the floor, open her blouse, skirt and take a picture.  
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11 pm: Go to the hospital. Click on the Bonsai on the reception desk [Collectible # 20 unlocked]. Now talk 

with Rebecca. I want to see a patient. I want to see a doctor. I want to talk to you x 2. And get to know.. 

Midnight: Talk with the janitor. Who are you exactly?  I want to see a patient. Pay. You will see a random 

girl.  Do whatever you want to the patient. Dr Drake Ramoray? Really? Infos. [Achievement unlocked: 

You’ve met 20 people] Leave the hospital. In the main map, there is a hidden jukebox in front of the 

hospital, click on it. [Collectible # 9 unlocked].  

Go home. If Leah is drunk on the couch, open her blouse and legs. If she is drunk in her room, get her 

naked and take a picture. Finger her. [Phone gallery #6 Unlocked].  

Open your phone and check the photo. Now click on the Patreon logo [Collectible # 10 unlocked]. Sleep 

 

Day 7 – Saturday 

Waking up [Random]:   If Leah is waiting for you on the couch, talk to her. She will ask you if you sneaked 

into her room.  

8 am: Go to Audrey’s house. We need to discuss. Meet her husband. It’s an honor to meet you.  

9 am: Go meet the mayor in the Town Hall. I don’t know. Ask him about the conference. Train with Roy.  

10 am: Go to the store and buy a miracle pill to recover. Ask Mel about Melissa. Why do you keep her. 

Recruit? Because of her charisma? Any interesting detail? Go to the pool. Talk to Leah about her swimsuit. 

Nice comment.    

11 am: Go to the cafeteria and ask Claire about the opening hours. She will tell you that she needs 

someone to work for her.  

1 pm: Go to the RV. Send Sam to  a random job. Good old days – river walk. Did Sam get a job? You should 

ask in 2 days.  

2 pm – 8 pm: Exercise. On the meantime, check for Leah at home. 

• Is she is in her room testing swimsuits and skirts. Spy with the cam and then enter. 

• If she is passed out on the couch, open her blouse.  

• If she is just sitting on the couch, ask her to drink with you, open her blouse, pull panties aside, 

remove skirt.  

8 pm: Enter Leah’s room. Get her naked. Finger her.  

9 pm: Leah may be on the couch waiting to talk to you. About your dream.  I think I can! Let’s have a drink. 

Open her blouse. Open her blouse. She will wake up. Push her legs apart. Pull her panties aside. Remove 

skirt. Panties. Spread.  

10 pm: Go to the hospital and tell Rebecca that you are doctor Ramoray. You get the idea of the costume. 

11 pm: Enter Leah’s bedroom. Undress her. Whatever you prefer. Finger her. Fuck her. [Achievement 

Unlocked: You banged Leah] 
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Midnight: Ask the janitor for a doctor’s costume. Go to sleep. 

[Leah’s events are random, so you may not get everything in the same way, dates, and times I described 

it for this playthrough. In any case, the important thing is to try to follow the order of the events] 

Day 8 - Sunday:  

7 am: If Leah is sitting on the couch, get a drink with her. Wake her up. Get her ready. Picture Time! 

 

8 am: Go to the hospital and talk to Lara. Go through the menu. Hey I’m Dr. Ramorey. I want to see patient, 

doctor, you. Now go home. Use the punching bag to train until your fitness is more than 10. 

Morning and early afternoon: 

• If Leah is sitting on the couch, get a drink with her. Wake her up. Get her ready. Action 

• Leah may be in her room testing a bathing suit. Get inside. Maybe I can see your boobs?  

• If she is changing clothes, you may rather see her pussy.  

3 pm: If you already have seen Leah changing her swimsuit and played with her, you can go to the pool 

and have her change swimsuits. Suit 2 and suit 3 should be available.   

5 pm: Go to the River and meet Kenza the biologist. She is hot but crazy, so that’s why she is in the hospital. 

6 pm: Go to the pool. Talk to Max. You need Fitness 10+. Duh, cause our good looks.  

8 pm: If Leah is in the shower enter and tell her that you will have pussy checks from now on.   

9 pm: Receive the call from Doug.  Pay him. Ask for pervy details.  

Day 9 - Monday 

6 am: Eat breakfast! 

7 am: Go to Astoria, Audrey will give you Professor Charisma’s phone number. You can call her Alice or 

Charisma, AFAIK it does not change much.  

8 am: Work till noon. You will receive a call from Alexy to pick her up. Take a look. Imagine what’s under 

there. Spy on her in the shower. Take her back to the station. Stare at her. Imagine her breasts.  Look 

under her skirt but be sorry.  

1 pm: Call Bobby to your office. Encourage him.   
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Afternoon: If you have not fucked Leah or have taken her 2 first photos, go home and interact with her as 

much as possible. If you have, then you can work until 5 pm.  

6 pm: Go to the RV. Send Sam to work. Enter the RV, RV action! Cecilia will tell you about the RV. Good 

old days – Creep. Did Sam get a job?   She doesn’t want you to help him. Go home. 

6 pm: If Leah is testing the skirt, enter the room. Ask her to show you boobs and pussy.  

                        

 

9 pm: Spy on Leah in the bathroom. Exam time. [Replay #42 Unlocked]. 

11 pm: Enter Leah’s room. Finger her. Fuck her.  

 

Day 10 – Tuesday: 

8 am: Go work.  

Noon: Go to the cafeteria, have lunch, pay for theirs. 

1 pm: Call Andrea to your office. Ask her about the team. She will tell you that Bobby creeps her out. Tell 

me about you. Now summon Bobby to your office. Encourage him. Small talk. You will ask him if he has a 

girlfriend.  

2 pm: Pick up the Medic’s costume in the delivery area.  

4 pm: Meet Brenda outside. Well, I’m her boss so be respectful. I made sure… 

5 pm: Go to the city hall and meet Whitney. Good morning. Now go see the mayor.  Pick up the list of 

names for the conference [Clinic, Police Station and Alpha Male’s mansion unlocked]  

6 pm: Go to the store and talk with Melissa about the ladder.  

7 pm: Go to the hospital and impersonate Dr. Ramorey. [Achievement unlocked: Doc] Hey I’m Dr Ramorey. 

Anything you want to report to your favorite doctor? Ask Becca about the staff, the patients, and the 

facility. Visit Whitney. Try to take pictures. Visit all the patients as Dr. Ramoray.  

Talk to Rebecca again. Meet Mary, the patient with the big boobs. Follow me. Movie character. Younger. 

Be nice. Do it. Try to justify licking her nipple. How do… When was the last time? Not recent enough. One 

last pic. Do it. [Mary’s house unlocked] [Replay #25 Unlocked]. 
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8 pm: As the MC visit Whitney. Confuse her.  

9 pm: Doug’s call. Yes of course. Miss the story? No way!  

10 pm: If Leah is passed out, get her ready and play with her.  

11 pm: Go to sleep 

 

Day 11 – Wednesday 

7 am: Go to the Police Station and talk to Sgt. Hooker. Talk to the officer. Police talk. Personal talk. I have 

to go. Click on the flag [Collectible # 28 unlocked] Leave and go to Astoria. Work till noon.    

Noon: Go have lunch. If your fitness is < 10, go train with Roy.  

1 pm: Call Andrea into your office. Tell me about you. It’s just you. Interesting.  We need to discuss 

something: Ask her why she traveled so far. She will tell you that she wants revenge on Frank. Ask Andrea 

why she left the army. Frank let other soldiers grab her boobs, she has photos. Ask her about the 

photographer. Audrey. She’s ambitious. She will tell you about Bobby.  

2 pm: Call Bobby to your office. Encourage him. Small talk. You will ask him if he has a crush at the office. 

5 pm: Go to the Mayor’s office. Yeah, I figured, you do not seem. Ask him about the epidemic. About 

Natasha (change path to evil).  

6 pm: Go to the pool. Talk to Max. He will tell you about his sister (If fitness is >= 10) 

7 pm: go back to Astoria and find Brenda in Audrey’s office. Firmly stop her and take advantage. Go even 

further. [Phone gallery #7 Unlocked] [Replay #1 Unlocked]. (To unlock this replay you need to have a 

terrible relationship with both Audrey and Brenda, and have checked all of Audrey’s file). 
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9 pm: Go to the store and be there for the ladder’s delivery. Artemis upskirt. Your panties of course. That’s 

what she said. When you’re back inside ask Melissa if she has a crush on Artemis.  

10 pm: Go to Mary’s home. Click on the thingie in her driveway. [Collectible # 27 unlocked] Fuck her. 

[Replay #26 Unlocked]. [Achievement unlocked: You banged Mary] Go home.  

 

Day 12 - Thursday 

6 am: If Leah is sitting on the couch, get drunk with her. She will ask you to wake her up when you play 

with her pussy. Finger her pussy.  

8 am: Go to the RV and visit Cecilia. Offer Sam some cash so he can work. RV Action. You will ask her if the 

RV is comfy, the bathroom isn’t. You tell her she can shower at your place. Spy on her at 10:00 am or 4:00 

pm.  Good old days – Drunk 20th birthday. Did Sam find a job? It sounds like it’s bothering you. Go work. 

Noon: Go to the cafeteria, have lunch, pay for theirs. 

Noon – 4 pm: Exercise until your fitness is above 10.  

4 pm: Go meet Brenda outside. Ask her for her phone number.  

5 pm: Go to the Mayor’s office. He tells you that he was fixing Natasha’s uniform.  

6 pm: Go meet Max outside the Pool. Give him a ride. (Make sure that your fitness Lv. is 10 or more)  

7 pm: Go to the hospital and visit Whitney as the MC. Lie to confuse her. Change clothes.  

8 pm: Visit Whitney as Dr. Ramorey. Try to take pictures. Go back home. Leah may be on the couch, ask 

her to drink with you. She will thank you for taking care of her. She likes being yours. Get her ready and 

finger her ass. You will ask her if anyone has ever played with her ass before.  She is fully submissive now. 

9 pm: Answer Doug’s call about the trap. I’m in.  
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Day 13 – Friday: 

8 am: Go to the RV and visit Cecilia. Offer Sam $50.  Good old days – Mountain Climbing. Did Sam find a 

job? So do I, so do I. Go work. Work till noon.  

Noon: Go to the archives. Tell me about your job. Ask Miko about special task. Upskirt photo #1. Send 

Brenda a message about her intrusion. Show her who is the boss. 

 

1 pm: Call Emma into your office. Ask her about Doug. Ask her about toxic relationship. Follow Doug’s 

plan.  Then call Andrea to your office. Ask her about herself. Bobby far from forklift. Work until 5 pm.  

5 pm. Go to the Mayor’s office. Natasha will show her boobs to Mitchell. 

6 pm: Talk to Max at the pool’s entrance. Take him to his sister’s. He will meet a blond guy.  

7 pm: Go to the hospital, and visit Whitney as MC. Confuse her. 

8 pm: Doc Mode. Talk to Rebecca. She needs a gynecological exam due to Tingly Pussy. You diagnose her 

with Penis Craving Syndrome  

9 pm: Now go see Whitney. I’ll do it. Try to take pictures. 
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10 pm: Go to the store. Check her ass and help her down. Pull panties aside and finger her. [Replay #4 

Unlocked]. 

11 pm: If Leah is passed out, wake her up and get her ready. Lick her pussy.  

 

Day 14 – Saturday 

8 am: Go and visit Melvin in the store. How did you find out? So you saw me enter? Then ask him about 

the CCTV. Ask him about Melissa, he will tell you that Rachel is her girlfriend. Finally, buy some Karma 

potions. Leave.  

9 am: Go to the RV and visit Cecilia. Offer Sam $50. Good old days – Peed on some guy’s shirt. Did Sam 

find a job? What about you? Don’t tell her yet. What do I get in return? That’s not enough. You want a 

lingerie photoshoot and she refuses. Then Sam will not get a job.  

10 am: Go to the pool and talk to Leah. Talk about her swimsuit. Meet me in the lockers.  The Skimpy 

options should be now available. (A total of 5 options if you include the one she wears).  When you choose 

Skimpy 2, you will mention the pool rules.  

5 pm: Visit the mayor. Wait until she complies. Yep. If the “Pool Rules” option is already available, click on 

it. To have the pool rules unlocked you must have woken up Leah 3 times when she is drunk on the 

couch and played the 3 options (finger pussy, asshole, cunnilingus). 

6 pm: Meet Max in front of the pool again. Take him to his sister’s apartment. Choose whatever. 

9 pm: Get a call and text from Doug. He will send you some pics. [Phone Gallery #4 unlocked] If “yesterday” 

you could not take Whitney’s photos, go to the hospital as MC, visit Whitney and confuse her. Do it again 

as Dr. Ramorey.  

10 pm: Visit Whitney as Dr. Ramoray and take pictures of her boobs and pussy. Talk to Rebecca.   

Anything you want to report? People. Lara. Secret Admirer. Sexual Assistant. Then ask about Tony. 

 

Day 15 (Sunday): 

8 am:  Visit Cecilia and Sam in the RV. Give $50 to Sam. Good old days. What do you want by mentioning 

these stories? It just makes me realize how much I like you. Did Sam find a job? Oh, but I’m willing to help. 

10 am: Go to the pool. If Leah is there. Meet me in the lockers. You can now choose the slutty and naked 

options (if you spoke to the Mayor about the rules) 

2 pm: Go visit Aisha (Max’s sister). Try to take advantage of her. Boobs 

4 pm: Spy on Cecilia while she uses your shower.  
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7 pm: Go to the hospital in normal mode. Visit Shelley. Take advantage. Expose her breasts. Lower. Spread. 

Take Pictures. Spread pussy. Finger. Keep going. Leave. [Replay #34 Unlocked]. 

 

9 pm: Go visit Mary. Cum on her mouth. Go home and go to sleep. 

 

It is extremely important that you have fucked Leah before the end of Day 

15. If you haven’t, load a save from Day 8 or so, and replay until you have. 
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Day 16 - Monday: Meredith arrives 

7 am: You receive a call from Meredith (mom or aunt), you must pick her up. Take her home. 

9 am: Start working so Alexy can call you. Make sure that your revenue is higher than 10000 and your 

team is higher than 8 if you want her to wear a skirt again.   

1 pm: Go to the archive and ask Miko again for a special assignment. 2nd Upskirt photo. 

2 pm: Call Emma into your office. She will be mad, Doug is unlocked now. Now go to Audrey’s desk and 

discuss Brenda’s intrusion. This will change her schedule a bit.  Call Andrea into your office. Ask her about 

herself again. If the option “Like I care about you” is there, select it. Work till 5 pm 

5 pm: Go to the Mayor’s office. Talk to Whitney. Health. Mess with her. Now talk to the Mayor. What a 

beautiful sight. When Natasha approaches you downstairs: Sorry I can’t help you.  

6 pm: Go to the park. Give the $50 to Sam. Talk to Cecilia. Sam is jealous. You now know she will not cheat 

on Sam easily. Good old days – Glad you live in an RV so I don’t have to help you move. What do you think 

about our relationship?  I care about you.  

7 pm: Visit Aisha, try to take advantage. Lift her skirt up. Sneak past her. Watch her in the shower.  

8 pm: Go home. Talk to Meredith. You look stunning.  

9 pm: Text Doug. He will send you a picture of him fucking Emma. Go fuck Mary again. Cum on both. Go 

to the hospital. Visit Whitney again. Lie and confuse her.  Visit Shelley and fuck her. [Achievement 

unlocked: Banged Shelley]. Change clothes.  

10 pm: Now visit Whitney as a doctor. Confuse her. Visit Kenza if you haven’t just to see those delicious 

melons.  

11 pm: Go to Audrey’s house and lockpick the door. Go to Audrey’s room. Reveal her boobs. Pants down. 

Spread her legs. Take pictures and leave. [Replay #37 Unlocked]. Go back inside. Enter Brenda’s room. Get 

Closer. Reveal her boobs. Pussy. Shorts off. Spread. Pictures.  [Replay #39 Unlocked] 
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Day 17 – Tuesday  

6 am: If Meredith is in the shower, take a peek and then spy on her using the spycam.  

7 am: Go train with Roy. 

8 am: Go to Cecilia and Sam’s RV. Send Sam to the random job. Good old days – How lucky I was to meet 

you.  Go work.  

Noon: Go to the archive and ask Miko again for a special assignment. 3rd Upskirt photo. She will find out 

and be super mad. Go to the cafeteria, pay for their lunch and grab some food for yourself.  

1 pm: Call Andrea into your office again. Ask her about herself. Ask her about herself again. “Like I   about 

you?” Yes. Now, summon Emma and tell her that Doug sent you some photos. Now suggest her to wear 

something sexier. Work till 5.  

5 pm: Go to the City Hall. Talk to Whitney. Mess with her again. Now visit the mayor. Tell him.  

6 pm: Go to Aisha’s apartment. Install a spycam in her shower. 

7 pm: Go to the hospital and visit Whitney as MC. Now visit Melanie. Remove bedsheets, take pictures, 

take advantage, etc. [Replay #35 Unlocked]. 

                

8 pm: Examine Whitney again as Dr. Ramoray.  

9 pm: Go home, ask aunt Meredith why she is here again. Whatever choice. Ask Doug for a pic.  

10 pm: Spy on Aisha’s shower. The curtain is blocking you.  

11 pm: In your room, think about what really happened with Melanie. Go to sleep.  

Day 18 – Wednesday 

7 am: Train with Roy.  

8 am: Go visit Cecilia and Sam in the RV. Send Sam to work. Good old days – Have I ever been annoying? 

This is the last memory. Work till noon.  

Noon: Go to the archive and ask Miko if she is mad about the pictures. Get lost. Go to the cafeteria.  

1 pm: Mayor’s office. Talk to Whitney. Health. Mess some more. You will show her the pictures you took. 

Leave to Astoria. Summon Andrea again. Ask her about herself. She will tell you something about doubting 

Bobby’s abilities and how she hopes you don’t find out.  

4 pm: Go downstairs and find Brenda soaked in rain. Help her get dry. Let me help you more.  
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7 pm: Go to Audrey’s office and look through her things. Put 2 pills. Now go to Aisha’s apartment. Hang 

around. Spy. Open curtain, you will break it.  

8 pm: At home, ask Meredith more about her job.  

9 pm: Text Doug, ask for another photo. 

10 pm: Go to Audrey’s desk. Spread her legs. Rotate her chair. Go through the menu. Leave, when you are 

leaving you get a message about having some points. Spend them. Stick her bottle in her pussy. Take 

pictures. Remove bottle. Fix her.  

10 pm: Go back home and enter Meredith’s room to see her looking for her PJ’s. Now use the spycam to 

spy on Aisha’s shower, now without the curtain.  

11 pm: Go to sleep. 

Day 19 – Thursday 

6 am: If Leah is sitting on the couch, ask her about Meredith’s job. [Unlocks Secret Lab and Base Camp] 

7 am: If Leah was not sitting on the couch at 6 am, wait until she is, and ask her about Meredith’s job. 

Once she talks about Meredith’s job, go train with Roy or work.  

Noon: Go have lunch. Go and explore the Secret Lab and the Military Base. You will see Zafina’s boobs. 

Go to the archive and talk to Miko. Tell me about your job. Still angry about the pictures? Just shut up.  

 

1 pm: Go to the store and ask Melvin about the laser gun. Buy it.  

2 pm: Summon Andrea to your office. She finds your office intimidating. Go to the warehouse and talk to 

Andrea, since she found your office intimidating. Tell me about you. When are you going to ask me on a 

date? She will tell you that you can play basketball with her at 6 pm every day. You need your fitness to 

be above 15 for this.  

Go back to your office and call Alice (Ms.Charisma) about the conference. [I waited all this time to call her, 

in order to be able to have Meredith as a speaker. If you don’t care about that, you can call Alice much 

earlier in the game]  

3 pm: Summon Emma to your office. Compliment her on the outfit. Send a message to Brenda about being 

soaked. Send a text to threaten her. She will send you a photo.  
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4 pm: Go visit Aisha. Threaten her with the toy gun. [Replay #3 Unlocked] 

5 pm: Go visit the mayor. Meet Shannon. [Achievement unlocked: You’ve met 30 people] Enter the office. 

Sure, you want to see Natasha’s panties.  

6 pm: Go play basketball with Andrea. Avoid the charge. 

7 pm: Go to the hospital and visit Whitney as MC. Lie.  

8 pm: Visit Whitney as Dr. Ramoray. Confuse her. 

9 pm: Call Doug and ask him for another picture.  

10 pm: Go fuck Mary. Stealthy.  

Midnight: Try to spy on Meredith’s room. You get the idea for sleeping pills.  

Day 20 – Friday  

7 am: Work till noon. Alice will come to your office. Maybe there’s a way to convince these people. Maybe 

I could, but why? Money? 500. How about some volunteer work on your end? That’s a wonderful idea! 

Mess with her mind 

               

The conference is 15 days from now.  

Noon: Go have lunch. Visit Miko. Still angry about the pictures? Why would you want to do that?  

1 pm: Work till 5 pm. 

5 pm: Visit the mayor. Wait until she complies.  

6 pm: Go and play basketball with Andrea. Take the full charge. Let her take your beer. Admiral Robinson. 

[Phone gallery #1 Unlocked]. [Replay #17 Unlocked]. 
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9 pm: Text Doug and ask him for another picture. Offer Meredith some tea and put a sleeping pill. 

10 pm: Visit Aisha at her place.  

 

Midnight: Search Meredith’s room. Read the report. 

 

Day 21 - Saturday:   

8 am: Go to Cecilia and Sam’s RV. Send Sam to the random job. Did Sam find a job? She will accept a nude 

photoshoot.  

[If you want to play Cecilia’s nice path, just let Sam have the job without the photoshoot, or make a very 

vanilla photoshoot. Since you already have the maximum points with her, a vanilla photoshoot will still 

allow you to have a good relationship with her] 

9 am: Go to the Photostudio. Save here and see all the options. You can have 2 outcomes: 

Good path: Rent it for $300 and stop soonish. With this your good points with her will be higher than the 

bad ones.  

Cecilia’s evil path: Rent it for $150. Ask Cecilia to come over for the shooting. My best friend. Tell him the 

truth. You agreed. Sure, come closer.  Yep. Great idea. Continue. Make Dominic comment. Yes. Push her 

even further. Sure. Yes you can. Sure, take a picture. I wanna see that too. [Phone gallery #2 Unlocked]. 

[Replay of Cecilia’s photoshoot Unlocked]. 

10 am: Go to the pool and make sure that Leah and Frank are there. The option of Frank joining should be 

already available, do it. Go through the swimsuits along with him until Frank sees Leah naked.  

11 am: Go back to the Studio. Talk with Dominic. He will tell you about Audrey’s photoshoot, and will give 

you her photos. Ask him to speak in the conference. Tell him the truth. Open the collectibles gallery and 

click on #8. [Collectible # 8 unlocked] 

Noon: Go to Claire’s cafeteria. Tell her about Sam, she will tell you that they already met. Ask her to be a 

speaker in the conference. Not yet. Eat. Now go and visit Cecilia and ask her when will Sam start.  

1 pm: Go to Melvin’s. I need your help... Buy the drone. Ask him to be a speaker at Alice’s conference. 

Deal. Tell him what you did with the laser gun.  

2 pm: If you did not manage to have Frank and Leah together in the pool, try again now.  
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6 pm: Go and play basketball with Andrea. Try to avoid the charge and take advantage. If you want to 

follow Andrea’s nice path, don’t do this.  

8 pm: Harass Brenda by SMS. Now ask Doug for a photo. This is the last boring pic.  

Day 22 - Sunday: 

9 pm: Ask Doug for a naughty picture.  

10 pm: Go to Aisha’s apartment. Sneak in. Check on her again. Pull her out of bed.  

                   

 

               

 

Day 23 – Monday:  

6 am: Breakfast 

8 am: Go to the RV. Sam will thank you for the job opportunity. Leave. Work until noon. At 9 am you will 

receive the call from Alexy. Make sure that your team’s efficiency is higher than 8 and your revenue is 

higher than 10,000.  She will tell you that the shower needs to be cleaned. She usually leaves at 1 pm.  

1 pm: Go to the Archive. Visit Miko. Still angry about the pictures? You’re a pervert, you know?  

1 pm: Go to Audrey’s office and show her the pictures that Dominic gave you. I want a photoshoot with 

you. We’ll do the photoshoot anyway. We need to discuss something. I see you’re wearing a skirt. 

Advantage. Push further. Even further.  

2 pm: Go to the Warehouse and talk to Bobby. Small talk.  He will tell you that he has a crush on someone 

in the office. [You need to take advantage of Audrey at her desk before talking to Bobby]. Save here and 
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watch the nice cute story. Now tell him a wild and dirty tale about his aunt since you took advantage of 

her when she was wearing the skirt. You suggest him to spy on Audrey, and on the meantime on Andrea.  

              

3 pm: Ask Andrea to come to your office. I saw you sneaking at night. I know you are lying. I’m willing to 

let this go. Anything else to offer? Ask for more. Blackmail. Ask for more. Force Andrea to have sex with 

you. Take pictures. [Replay #2 Unlocked].  [Achievement unlocked: You banged Andrea] 

[Note: If you want to follow a more consensual path with Andrea, do not force her to have sex with you]  

4 pm: Go to the cafeteria and talk to Samuel. Ask him if he likes the new job.  

5 pm: Visit the mayor. The secretary is new. Ask her about Whitney. Whitney will be out for 2 weeks. Tell 

Mitchell you need a cleaning lady. 

6 pm: Visit Whitney in the hospital. First as Dick (It was your idea). Then as Dr. Ramoray.   

9 pm: Make a tea with sleeping pills for Meredith. Ask Doug for nasty pics.  

Midnight: Search Meredith’s room again. Read the 2nd report 

Day 24 – Tuesday: 

8 am: Go to the Police Station and talk to Gordon a second time about personal matters. He will not talk 

further about his ex-wife so you decide to go to the clinic to find out more about her.  

9 am: Go to the cafeteria and ask Claire about Sam.  You get the idea of spying on them at 3 pm. Ask her 

about the conference.  

10 am: Go to the warehouse and talk to Bobby. He will tell you that he needs to talk with you in your office 

so go back to your office and call him. Small talk. He will tell you that Andrea is not wearing a bra, and he 

has decided to spy on her.  

Noon: Pay for their lunch, eat. Go to Miko. Ask her about your relationship. Ask her if she is still angry. 

Can we move on? She moves on. 

4 pm: Summon Andrea to your office. Ask her to take photos of Layla. Comment on her cleavage. Ask her 

about why she left the army. Come on, show them boobies.  

5 pm: Go to the city hall. Enter and exit until you see her thong. Nice thong! Mitchell will tell Natasha 

about being your cleaning lady.  

6 pm: Go to the hospital. Visit Whitney as MC (not as Dr). Lie. Do it. It was your idea.  
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7 pm: Now visit Whitney as Dr. Lamorey. Behave like a Dr. Try to get better pics.  [Replay #33 Unlocked] 

8 pm: Call Natasha regarding the job. You will ask her to visit you in your office.  

9 pm: Make a tea for Meredith. Ask her about the conference. Ask Doug for another dirty pic.  

Day 25 – Wednesday   

8 am: Go to the RV, knock. They are busy so just leave. This will increase Samuel’s affinity. (Random) 

9 am: Go to the studio. Rent it for Audrey’s photoshoot. With Dominic. Play it as you wish. [Replay of 

Audrey’s photoshoot Unlocked]. Go back to Astoria, Natasha will come by.  

10 am: Summon Andrea to your office. Ask her again about Layla’s photos, and about why she left the 

army. She will give you a pic of Frank groping her.  

 

Noon: Go to the cafeteria. Pay for their lunch, eat. Ask Claire about Sam. Go to Miko. Corrupt her. Pay her. 

Guess I’ll go check. Picture her naked.  

1 pm: Go to Alpha Male’s mansion. 4th option. Now go to the clinic. Click on the  hydrant outside 

[Collectible # 26 unlocked]. Enter and ask Dr. Cramer to be a speaker. You will need to convince her 

daughter.   

2pm: Go to the Police Station and talk to the captain. Talk police. How many people… Why… Ask the 

Captain to be a speaker. Is there any other way? Anything you wouldn’t dare to ask. Indeed. Now ask 

Megan if you can talk to a detective. Small talk with Megan. Are you a cop? Relationship with Detective. 

Maybe I could talk to the mayor.  

3 pm: Now go to the cafeteria and find Samuel cheating on Cecilia with Claire. Take a picture. 
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4 pm: Summon Bobby to your office. Small talk. Encourage him to spy on Andrea.  

5 pm: Visit the Mayor. Sure. Yes way. Ask him about Megan. Ask him about the epidemic now that you 

have read both of Meredith’s reports. He tells you that he will talk about it when you see him naked. 

9 pm: Call Doug for another dirty pic. Skip Time. [In the meantime, Bobby will spy on Andrea] 

10 pm: Talk to Natasha in your office about what happened in the city hall. Decency? How ironical.  

11 pm: Ask Natasha to show you how she works. Stare at her butt.  

Day 26 – Thursday  

8 am: Go to Alpha Male’s mansion. Talk with him about the next superstar. He will tell you to come back 

tomorrow. Now go to the Clinic and meet the psychiatrist and the dentist.  Were you married to a cop? 

Why did you tell me not to bother? Go to the Police station and talk to Gordon. Tell him she said mean 

things.  

Go back to Astoria. Alice will come unexpectedly. Try to blackmail her. Grope her. Blackmail her. Skip time. 

                    

9 am: Bobby will show up to your office to tell you that he spied on Andrea. Summon Andrea to your 

office. Ask her again to send you Layla’s photos. She will agree to do it for money.  

10 am: Summon Bobby again to your office. Encourage him. Small talk. Specific question. Spying on 

Audrey. You will show him the photos that Dom gave you.  

Noon: Go to the cafeteria. Pay for their lunch. Now go to the store. He will ask you about the drone. Show 

him the photos. Go to the Archive and ask Niko to date the captain. Pay her a second time [Replay #27 

Unlocked]. 

1 pm: Go to the College. Click on the parking sign on top of the building [Collectible # 29 unlocked]. You 

will meet Kelly. She will take you to Alice’s office.  Enter the college again, click on the garbage can 

[Collectible # 4 unlocked].  Talk to Kelly about those boys. Now meet everyone you can. Aaliyah. Camila. 

Allison: Tell her about her mom as speaker in the conference. Sharon will take you to the gym. Set up a 

camera in the locker room. Finally talk to the Kevins about Kelly.  

2 pm: Go back to the Clinic and ask Ophelia about the speech. She agrees. Go back to Astoria. Now text 

Brenda and harass her. Summon Rachel to your office. What do you think of our team? Are we in a Matrix? 

Joey unlocked. Ask her about Melissa.  

3 pm: Text Andrea for a photo of Layla.  She doesn’t have one so she will send you one of her own boobs.  
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4 pm: Go to Audrey’s house and show Frank the photo that Andrea gave you. He definitely did. Cuckold.  

5 pm: Visit the mayor. Ask him about a new uniform for Natasha.  

6 pm: Go back to Astoria, talk to Lara. I read somewhere it was you who asked to be part-time. Was it 

necessary to lie? How are you doing financially speaking? Tell me about your boyfriend → Something is 

weird. The former regional manager helped you? Why would I, what would I get? I’m willing to try if you 

make it worth. There is actually a way. What if I add a thousand dollars? I’ll give you the money if you 

show me your tits. Leave 

7 pm: Drug Audrey’s whisky 

9 pm: Ask Doug for another naughty picture.  

10 pm: Talk to Natasha about maid outfit. Now go to Audrey’s desk and take full advantage of her.  

11 pm: Go visit Natasha again. You will suggest her to use a swimsuit when cleaning the showers.  

Day 27 – Friday  

8 am: Go to the clinic. Talk to the guy. Take the Red pill. Ask him about Melissa. About your job here. Enter 

Jenn’s office. Why did you hire Joey? Stress her out. [Achievement unlocked: Matrix] 

11 am: Go to the Mansion. Talk to Alpha Male and meet Diane. Be nice to her.  

Now go back to the Clinic, talk to Joey about his job there again. Enter Dr. Miraz’s office. Take pictures. 

[Replay #24 Unlocked]. 

Noon: Go to see Miko in the archive. Corrupt her again. White panties.  

 

2 pm: Pick up maid’s uniform. You will call Artemis a thief. You can either force her to try the outfit or try 

the other way. Present. I’ll pay you. 
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3 pm: Ask Andrea for a photo of Layla. Photo # 1. Her tits.  

4 pm: Now go to college and ask Kelly about the boys. Mess with her mind. Take control. Now talk with 

the Kevins about Kunty. I think you should indeed. Go back to Astoria and use the spycam at the college 

locker. Push them to ask for more.  

5 pm: Go meet the mayor. About Natasha. He will tell you to give Natasha the uniform.  

6 pm: Lara date. Go check on her. Daydream. Now talk to her. Go see her in the locker room. Check 

cameras. Then storm in the locker room. Try to sneak again. The date is still not implemented. Daydream. 

[The office Locker gallery should be complete]  

8 pm: Go to the cafeteria. So you are cheating on Cecilia. Quiet. Now Sam owes you. We should party 

someday. 

9 pm: Send Doug a message asking for a naughty picture. He will send 2.  

10 pm: Tell Natasha about the maid uniform.  She will not accept it.  

11 pm: Go to the RV. Let’s party.  

Conversation. Conversation. Conversation. Cecilia drink. Samuel drink. Cecilia drink. [Bikini scene]. Even 

better without the top!  

Conversation. Conversation. Cecilia drink. Cecilia drink. Samuel drink. Sleeping pill Sam. Sleeping pill 

Cecilia. Cecilia drink. Go check on her. Take advantage of her. Touch her. Pictures. Fingerfuck. [Replay #29 

Unlocked] 
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Day 28 – Saturday 

8 am: Go to the Police Station and talk to Gordon about Jenn. He reveals that for her being angry is much 

worse than being sad.      

10 am: Go to the pool and check if Stacey is there. Praise her swimsuit.   

 

11 am: Still at the pool, if Frank and Leah are both there, talk to Leah and bring Frank along. Make sure he 

does not forget the encounter. Frank will finger Leah’s ass. [Replay #43 Unlocked] 

Noon: Rent the studio for Diane. Save here so you can check all the branches. Best outcome: Without 

Dominic and without Alpha Male. Use her good opinion of you to convince her of more.  [Replay of Diane’s 

photoshoot Unlocked]. [Achievement unlocked: Minigolf] [Achievement unlocked: Superstar] 

Noon – 5 pm: Increase your fitness level to 20.  

6 pm: Go to the RV and ask Cecilia about the party.  

8 pm: Buy another photo from Doug.  

10 pm: Convince Natasha of using the maid outfit. Make her feel cheap.  

11 pm: Go check on Natasha. She is using the maid outfit in the locker room.  

 

Day 29 – Sunday 

8 am: Go to Alpha Male’s mansion. He agrees to be a speaker.  

9 am: Go to the studio and talk to Dom. He tells you about the farm. [Farm unlocked]. Visit the farm and 

talk to the girl. [Orchard and Field unlocked] Visit her in the Orchard and buy something. Click on the Pixie 

[Collectible # 13 unlocked]. Now click on the white beehives to the left [Collectible # 30 unlocked].  Go 

back to Dom’s studio and tell him about the farm. [Achievement unlocked: Sherlock – You found 25 

collectibles]  

10 am: Go to the pool. Talk to Stacey. Comment on Swimsuit. If it’s this one, comment on the tattoo.  
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11 am: In case you could not do it the day before, check if Leah and Frank are at the pool. take Leah to 

the lockers and make sure Frank doesn’t forget that encounter. He will finger Leah’s ass. 

2 pm: Go back to the pool. If Brenda is at there, be mean to her. Picture her naked.  

6 pm: Talk to Jessica at the pool. So many people.  

8 pm: Buy another photo from Doug. Ask if he has any extra.  

9 pm: Go back to the pool. Talk to Jessica several times. Really? How would they know? Confront her. Still, 

bad attitude.  

11 pm: Talk to Jessica outside the pool. Take her inside and take a pic of her naked. [Replay #15 Unlocked]. 

Day 30 – Monday 

8 am Go to work. You will see Diane’s photo at the entrance of Astoria.  

9 am: Receive call from Alexy. She will see Diane’s ad at the entrance and be mad at you. Stare at her 

chest.  Make sure that your team’s efficiency is higher than 8 and your revenue is higher than 10,000. On 

the way to the station ask her for collectibles. [Collectible # 17 unlocked] 

1 pm: Go to the Archives and corrupt Miko. Now go to college. Ask Brenda about her family if you see her 

in the hallways. She will tell you something about Frank taking photos. Talk to Kelly about those boys 

again. Talk with the Kevins about Kunty. 
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3 pm: Ask Andrea for a photo of Layla. Photo # 2 and 3. Her tits.  

5 pm: Visit the mayor’s office. Natasha will be using her new uniform.  

6 pm: [There is a way to fuck Cecilia without taking the long path. Go to the RV. Ask Cecilia what she thinks 

about your relationship. Tell her that Sam cheated on her. Claire. About 27. She owns her own business. 

Show her the picture. Blackmail her with the photoshoot] [Achievement unlocked: You banged Cecilia] 

9 pm: Make a tea for Meredith.  

10 pm: Enter Meredith’s room. You will leave.  

Day 31 – Tuesday  

8 am: Go to the Clinic. Jennifer. I got a chance to talk with Gordon. So angry! Do it anyway. Stare x 2. Show 

her ass. [Replay #23 Unlocked].  

Go to the police station and talk to Gordon. Show him the photos.  Go to Astoria. Go to Miko. Corrupt her. 

Ask her to date Cap. Washington. She will accept.  

9 am: Go to college and talk to Kelly about the pictures and take her to the lockers. She will show you her 

nipple.  

10 am: Ask Andrea for another photo of Layla.  Photos # 4, 5 (ass) and 6 (sitting). Now call Bobby to your 

office. Encourage him and small talk.  

1 pm: Go to the Studio. Rent it. Replay Audrey. Paid + Worst. Dominic will be present. Let him finger her 

[Phone Gallery #3 Unlocked] 

2 pm: Call Emma to your office. Ask her questions. So, sex at the office? I want to show you the new 

pictures Doug sent me. Try to take advantage. Shake. Go a bit further. [Replay #13 Unlocked]. 

3 pm: Check the college’s cams.  

5 pm: Go visit the mayor. He is masturbating Natasha. Leave. Go to the police station and tell Megan that 

you spoke to the mayor. Tell her what you know. Now ask her about her relationship with O’Connor.  

6 pm: Go to the pool. Talk to Jessica. She will have to wear a new swimsuit.  

10 pm: Observe Natasha in your office. That’s it I will take care of her. Do it. Fuck her. [Achievement 

unlocked: You banged Natasha] 

11 pm: If you spy on Natasha with the cameras, she will be taking a shower after you fucked her. Do not 

go to the lockers.  

Day 32 - Wednesday 

9 am: Go to college and take Kelly to the locker rooms. She will get naked to her underwear and show you 

a nipple and her pussy.  

10 am: Go back to Astoria and look for Emma at her office. Tell her to come to your office. It is. Stick a 

pen. Add more. Even more. More! Have sex with her.  [Replay #14 Unlocked]. [Achievement unlocked: 

You banged Emma]  
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Noon: Alice (Ms. Charisma) will arrive unannounced to your office. Do not blackmail her.  

1 pm: Go to the archive and check Rachel’s file. Ask Andrea for Layla’s photo.  

4 pm: Check the college’s cams.  

5 pm: Go visit the mayor. Tell him you fucked Natasha.   

6 pm: Go to the pool. Talk to Jessica. Follow her. Nope. Stare at her ass. Mind strip her. [Replay #16 

Unlocked]. 

10 pm: Visit Cecilia in the RV. You have no choice. RV action! Open your blouse! 

 

Day 33 – Thursday  

9 am: Go to college and take Kelly to the lockers. No bra.  

10 am: Ask Andrea for Layla’s photo. Relaxation techniques photos.  

11 am: Call Alice and tell her to come to your office. Shave her pussy.  

 

Noon: Go have lunch.   

4 pm: Go to the pool. If you see Claire. Small talk. 

5 pm: Go visit the mayor. Natasha will be giving him a blowjob. [THIS IS SEEING THE MAYOR NAKED] Ask 

Mitchell about the gas leak. Now you can ask Meredith about it.  
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9 pm: Go to the Police Station and introduce Captain to Miko. She’ll accept anything. Yes, I’d love that. 

[Achievement unlocked: The boob collector] 

10 pm: Go visit Cecilia in the RV. Open your blouse! 

11 pm: Go to the office and use the spycam to see Natasha cleaning the showers using a swimsuit.  

               

Day 34 – Friday  

7 am: Enter Meredith’s room. She is looking for her PJ’s. Answer. Talk to her about the gas leak.  

9 am: Go to the Police Station. Talk to the Captain. Asian woman. Ask him to be a speaker. Now go through 

the whole police talk menu. The Captain will tell you all what is wrong with it. Any problems? Stacey. 

What’s the problem with Stacey? 

Go outside. Talk with Gordon. Police talk. Choose whatever.  Police talk again. You will show him the 

Captain’s photo with Miko. Now go to Astoria and talk to Miko about the date. Worst night ever.  

10 am: Go to the college and take Kelly to the lockers again. She has a hairy pussy.  

11 am: Ask Andrea for Layla’s pictures. Photos # 9, # 10 and #11. Full frontal. These were the last ones.   

3 pm – 5 pm: Check the college cameras.   

5 pm: Visit the mayor. Natasha is not there.  

6 pm: Go to the locker in Astoria. Help Bobby. Make sure they don’t. If he spies on Audrey, you will let 

him see Andrea’s pussy. [Replay #18 Unlocked].  

9 pm: At home talk to Meredith about the conference. She will accept to be a speaker.  

10 pm: Go visit Cecilia in the RV. Take everything off! 
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Day 35 – Saturday [Conference Day] 

8 am: Go train with your trainer if you need more fitness, you need to have more than 20.  

2 pm: The conference. To have a great outcome choose: Dominic, Ophelia, Captain, Meredith, Yourself. 

Give the best speech.  

5 pm: The conference is over. You will get some texts from Dom and Melvin. All that work for this: 

 

6 pm: Go to the hospital. Rebecca will tell you that Whitney has complained about you.  

10 pm: Go to your office and fuck Natasha again. In the meantime Bobby will spy on Audrey. 

11 pm: Follow Natasha to the showers. Duh, I’ll watch. Take pictures. You will clean naked.  

 

 

Day 36 – Sunday  

10 am: Go to the pool. If Stacey is there, she may be now wearing a bikini or having a swimsuit malfunction.  

Talk to Claire. Use all the small talk: Not at all. Rescuee. Elegant swimsuit. Ask about Sam. I caught you on 

cam. It’s my pleasure to comment. Keep staring x 3. Make it worse x 3. Take pictures. Nope, you will send 

me nudes. [Phone Gallery #8 Unlocked] [Replay #20 Unlocked] Leave.  
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2 pm: Visit the secret lab. Ask him the 3 questions. He tells you that only him and Zafina have the cure. 

Check the whiteboard and Zafina. Click on Zafina’s binder on the desk. [Collectible # 25 unlocked].   Leave.  

Afternoon: Meredith should be at home. Tell her you met Dr. Zywelter. She tells you that she has the cure. 

She’s lying. 

Day 37 – Monday  

8 am: Alexy will text you. If you have managed to have good revenue and good performance, she will be 

wearing a skirt. On the way back to the station try to manipulate her. It’s really ugly.  

1 pm: Call Bobby to your office. Small talk.  He will tell you that he spied on Audrey. You will give him a 

spycam. Go to the Archive and ask Miko if she is still mad (2nd time).  

2 pm: Go to College. Take Kelly to the lockers. You will shave her pussy. Follow through. I’ll do more than 

that. Now go and talk with Kevins about what happened in the locker room.  

 

5 pm:  

• Go to the city hall. Talk to Whitney. Health. Mess some more. Get something in return. Be nice. 

Comment.   [Replay #31 Unlocked] 

• Go to the police station and talk with the Detective. Her relationship with the 3 of them. Now talk 

with Megan about O’Connor.  

10 pm: Enter Meredith’s room while she changes. Take a picture! (This is timed, do it fast). [Phone gallery 

#5 Unlocked]. The phone gallery should be completely unlocked by now.  

10 pm: Now go to Cecilia’s RV. RV action. Take everything and don’t hide.  

11 pm: Go to Audrey’s house. Sneak in. Audrey’s room. You will check Frank’s phone for the photos Brenda 

told you about.  

Night: Go to sleep. While sleeping you will get a call from Melvin. It’s about getting a photo-shoot with 

Taylor. On your way out you will meet Leah. Be a dick. Take a second to be a jerk. Make her pay. Leah will 

send you some nudes. Show them to Dom and Melvin. Now do Taylor’s photoshoot. Finger her. 

[Photoshoot with Taylor unlocked] 
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Day 38 – Tuesday  

7 am: Go to Astoria. Ask Miko if she is still angry (3rd time. What part of fuck you did you miss?). 

8 am: Go to the store and talk with Melvin about the conference. Let’s go now. Propose a deal. Keep going. 

Keep staring. Stare again! Push your luck.  Nope not yet. She will agree to the photoshoot. [Replay #21 

Unlocked] 

9 am: Go to Audrey’s and talk with Frank about Kelly’s birthday. Now go to the college and talk with Kelly 

about it. She will tell you about a cell phone. Now take her to the locker room. Let them stay.  

10 am: Go back to Astoria. Check on Bobby and Andrea in the lockers.  Spy on them under your own risk 

using the webcam.  

11 am: Summon Bobby to your office and ask him about the spycam.  

Noon: Go have lunch.  

1 pm: Summon Rachel to your office. Take the pill. Try to see if it works. See if she knows anything about 

the pills. You can go.  

2 pm: Go to the clinic. Ask Joey for another pill. Him and Rachel. Hint. About you and Melissa 

3 pm – 4 pm: Check the college’s cameras.   

5 pm: Go to the City Hall. Talk to Whitney. Nice outfit. Health.  You will take some selfies with her.  

6 pm: Take the pill to Zywelter in the secret lab.  

9 pm: Give Meredith some tea with sleeping pills.  

10 pm: Go to the RV. RV Action. Get naked and touch yourself. [Replay #28 Unlocked] 

11 pm: Go to sleep.  

 

Day 39 - Wednesday: 

6 am:  Spy on Audrey’s bathroom camera.  

7 am: Spy again, this time on Brenda.  

8 am: Go to the Police Station and talk police matters with Gordon. Twice. You will talk about Stacey 

creating a mess. Skip time. Zywelter will call you about the pill.  

9 am: Go to Audrey’s and talk with Frank about Kelly’s cellphone and Brenda’s photos.  Now go to Astoria. 

Ask Miko if she is still angry about the date (4th time – You don’t even know me). 

10 am: Call Bobby to your office. Encourage him. Specific question. Reward. Go to the office lockers. I owe 

him. Let him see her naked. [Replay #19 Unlocked] 

11 am: Go to the cafeteria. Mess up with Claire. Try to convince her. You bet. Pull aside. [Replay #22 

Unlocked] 
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Noon: Pay for their lunch. Have lunch.  

1 pm: Text Claire for a nude.  

2 pm: Go to College. Take Kelly to the locker room. Sure, stay.   

3 pm: Call Rachel to your office. Ask her about her tattoo. Take more pictures. Show her.  

5 pm: Go to the City Hall. Talk to Whitney. Nice outfit. Health. You’ll show her the photos you have of her.  

7 pm: Drug Audrey’s whisky. 

9 pm: Give Meredith a drugged tea.  

10 pm: Go to Audrey. Put the bottle in her pussy. Take photos. Go further. Blowjob. Selfie.   

10 pm: Go to the RV and visit Cecilia. You have no choice. RV action. Get naked and come closer. Take a 

picture. Maybe we should ask him to come over next time. Spread it wider. 

11 pm: Go to Astoria and see Natasha cleaning the showers naked.  

Midnight: Enter Meredith’s room and take advantage. Spread legs. Take pictures. Grope her boobs. Finger 

her.  

 

 

Day 40 – Thursday  

8 am: Ask Miko again if she is angry. She confesses she left her previous job due to harassment.   

9 am: Summon Bobby and encourage him. Specific question. Andrea’s pussy. Tell him.  

10 am: Summon Rachel to your office. She changed her outfit.   

11 am: Go to the cafeteria. Check if she has panties. Finger her. Organize a photoshoot anyway.  

Noon: Have lunch.  

1 pm: Ask Claire for a nude.   

3 pm: Spy on colleges camera. All the girls are in their underwear.  
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4 pm: Go to college and bring Kelly to the locker room. Allow them to stay.  

4 – 5 pm: Pass time. The Kevins will send you a message regarding Kelly.  

5 pm: Go to the Mayor’s office. Tell him about Taylor. Show him the photos.  

6 pm: Go back to Astoria. Go to Audrey’s desk. Show her the pics you took when she was drunk. Get a 

blowjob.  

10 pm: Spy on Audrey’s bathroom. Go to the RV and visit Cecilia. You have no choice. RV action. Show me 

your cunt.  

11 pm: Get inside Audrey’s home. You will see Kelly’s photos.   

Midnight: Enter Meredith’s room without drugging her. Try to take advantage. Take a picture! 

 

Day 41 – Friday 

7 am: Breakfast.  

8 am: Talk to Miko. She tells you that she was the harasser and not the victim, and that she wants toys.  

9 am: Go to Audrey’s and ask Frank about Kelly’s photos. Check the animation. 
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10 am: Go to College and talk to the Kevins about what they wanted yesterday. Now talk to Sharon, the 

PE teacher. Did you talk to Kelly recently? Why are you so aggressive? Go back to Astoria. 

10 am: Enter the lockers at the office. OK, just a look then. Fine, just one.   

 

Noon: Have lunch. Check the college’s cam. See Sharon training. Go to the College, enter the locker room. 

Stare. Hit back [Req. Fitness 20]. You end up fucking her. [Replay #11 Unlocked]. Achievement Unlocked: 

Banged Sharon.  

 

1 pm: Ask Miko if she’s still mad about the date (6th time). She will tell you that she came many times 

during the date with the captain. She wants toys. Ask Claire for a nude.  

2 pm: Summon Rachel to your office. Try to look up her skirt. Again. Last time.    
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3 pm: Spy on colleges camera. All the girls are naked. (IMO one of the coolest images in the game) 

  

4 pm: Go to the police station and talk to the detective. Tell her the truth about Megan. Now talk to 

Megan, and give her the spycam.  

6 pm: Go to Audrey’s desk. Take advantage. Blowjob.  

10 pm: Sneak in Meredith’s room using the lockpick. Grope her.  

Day 42 – Saturday 

9 am: Rent the studio. Claire’s shooting. Save to see both. With Dominic and Melvin. In the evil outcome 

you fuck her. Shut up. Force her. [Achievement Unlocked: You banged Claire]  

Noon: Go to the cafeteria and ask Claire about the photoshoot.  

1 pm – 6 pm: Meredith is sitting on the couch. Be a dick. Stop wearing the jacket. Be a dick again. Maybe 

you should visit her at work. (If Leah is there this is not possible). Ask Claire for a nude.  

10 pm: Go to the RV. You have no choice. Let Dom watch for free. Just take her. Leave 

 

Day 43 – Sunday 

You can skip the day. 

 

Day 44 – Monday 

6 am: Have breakfast  

7 am: Go to the Secret Lab. Ask for Meredith. Camila is a test subject at the lab. Meredith doesn’t care 

about the people exposed to the gas.  

8 am:  You may receive a message from Miko. Go to work.  

9 am: Work till noon. Alexy will send you a message to pick her up. Your manipulation worked. She is 

wearing a different dress. Take the upskirt picture. Talk to her about her dress. [Replay #46 Unlocked] 

2 pm: Send Claire a text to get a nude. It should be the 5th picture. Now go to the college and talk to the 

Kevin’s. Sharon is different. I’ll show you.   

4 pm: Spy on Sharon again using the webcam. Go to the college and fuck her again.  
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5 pm: City hall. Health. Sit at the front desk wearing lingerie. Comment on outfit. Leave.  

6 pm: Go back to Astoria. Talk to Audrey. Take advantage. Make her strip down. Finger pussy. Rotate 

fingers. Finger her ass. Finger pussy.  Fuck her on the desk. [Achievement unlocked: Banged Audrey] 

7 pm: Send Brenda a message harassing her. Make her answer. You propose her a “Consulting” gig. You 

need to convince Kelly to help you.  

9 pm: Home. Talk to Meredith. So you condone experiments on naked teens? You will make her agree to 

be naked when you knock, so… 

10 pm: Knock on Meredith’s room. See her naked on the bed.  

 

Day 45 – Tuesday  

6 am: Have breakfast.  

7 am: If you pass the time, you will receive a message from your friend Stefan about a present. (You might 

have gotten it at midnight yesterday).  

8 am: Miko may send you a message about her new panties. The order of the panties is random. Go to 

Astoria and ask Miko to show them to you, and take pictures of her naked.  

 

Noon: Spy on Detective Stacey using the cam in the police locker.  

2 pm: Go to the delivery area and receive the package that Stefan sent you. Tell him you destroyed it or 

not, doesn’t matter.  Now go upstairs and give it to Audrey. Let’s see if it fits. Comment on her ass. [Replay 

#9 Unlocked] 

3 pm: Go to Audrey’s house and use Leah as leverage to plan your date with Audrey. Now pass the time 

and you will give a call to Dominic.  

4 pm: Go to the college and talk to Kelly. About Brenda. Pay her the 500. 

5 pm: Go back to the Astoria. Call Brenda [Brenda + Kelly event]. 
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Brenda + Kelly Event: Enter. Lower their arms. Imagine them naked. Enter anyway. I paid; you stay. Take 

a few more. Not so fast. Call Melvin. Push it further. Fuck Brenda’s ass. Call Frank. Fuck Brenda’s pussy. 

Leave panties and bras. [Replay #7 Unlocked] 

Now, offer her a ride home or tell her to walk, in any case you will follow her. When she meets the psycho 

you can also pick any choice. Spread your legs. Let’s have some fun. Impale her. [Replay #8 Unlocked] 

[Achievement unlocked: You banged Brenda] [Achievement unlocked: You banged Kelly] 

6 pm: Make Andrea show her pussy to Bobby again. OK, just a look then.  

8 pm: At home, in the living room, ask Meredith to get naked. Fingerfuck her. 

10 pm: Enter Meredith’s room again. Take advantage of her again.   

 

Day 46 – Wednesday 

6 am: Enter the bathroom while Meredith is there.  

7 – 8 am: Pass time. You may get a message from Miko telling you that she bought new panties. 

 

 

8 am: Go to the Archives and ask Miko to see her new panties. Pay her for a new photoshoot. [Miko’s 

Archive photoshoot #2]  
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9 am: Go to Rachel’s and Emma’s office and tell them about the new shower rule.  

10 am: Summon Andrea to your office. She will be mad about you forcing her to strip in front of Bobby.  

11 am: Use the camera to spy on Emma and Rachel in the showers.  

Noon: Spy on Detective Stacey again.  

2 pm: Pick up the dress Dom sent you for Audrey. Artemis will wear it before.  

3 pm: Organize a meeting. Audrey will have the vibrator inside her pussy.  

4 pm: Go to the college and fuck Sharon again.  

5 pm: Go to the Mayor’s office. Show me the goods. Finger her. [Replay #32 Unlocked] 

6 pm: Go to Audrey’s place. Tell Frank that you have the dress. He will tell you to come back on the early 

evening.  

Skip time: Andrea will send you a message about stopping Bobby’s situation.  

8 pm: Go back to Audrey’s. How about you try it now. [Replay #5 Unlocked] 

10 pm: Go to the RV. I want you to drug Sam tonight.  

Midnight: Go to the RV. Sneak in. Open her shirt. Keep going. Spread her legs. Eat her pussy. Finger her 

pussy. Fuck her. Take a picture. Take a few more. [Replay # 30 Unlocked] Go home and skip time so you 

can wake up at 6 am.  

Day 47 – Thursday 

6 am: 6 am: Enter the bathroom when Meredith is there. She will be peeing.  

7 am: Go to the lab and “visit” Camilla. Check boobs. Pussy. Clit. Fingerfuck. Fuck. Zafina will find out that 

you fucked the subject. [Replay #36 Unlocked] [Achievement unlocked: You banged Camila]  

8 am: Go to the archives and pay Miko for a photoshoot [Miko’s Archive photoshoot #3. Fully naked]. Skip 

time. 

9 am: Audrey will enter your office asking about the conference and grades for Brenda. She asks you to 

talk to Alice. Ask for a little extra for your help.  

10 am:  Summon Bobby to your office. Small talk. He will tell you that he noticed that Audrey was weird 

during the meeting.  

11 am: Go to the clinic. Share sexy pics with Joey. He will trade with you photos of Melissa and Rachel. 

You should have 10 pics: 3 of Leah, 2 of Meredith, 3 of Cecilia, Andrea, and Emma. 

Maybe they are mocking your baldness. Ask him if he saw Melvin.  

[This event can be done much earlier, but I waited until I got all the possible photos to trade. Technically 

you can do it with only 5  photos]  
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Noon: Check the camera at the police station. You see Stacy dancing and masturbating.  

1 pm: Go to the meeting room. Organize a special presentation for Bobby. [Replay #10 Unlocked]  

2 pm: Get to the college, Alice’s office. Talk to Alice. Reflect on the conference. You will see her naked. 

Brenda’s grades. Now go to Astoria and talk with Audrey about Brenda’s extra credits. She needs to think 

about it.  

3 pm: Go back to the College. Alice’s office. About Brenda’s tuition. Go back to Astoria and tell Audrey 

that Charisma accepted. You will get a date with Audrey. Check the college’s cameras. You should see 

Brenda and Aaliyah naked.  

4 pm: Go fuck Sharon again. You think that maybe after a while you could bring others to fuck her as well.  

5 pm: Since Andrea complained about Bobby behaving inappropriately, go check the warehouse. Bobby 

is not helping Andrea. Choose whatever. Invite Bobby to come closer. [Replay #40 Unlocked] 

8 pm: At home, click on Meredith. Zywelter wants to see ASAP. Go to sleep.  

Day 48 – Friday  

6 am: Enter the bathroom with Meredith. Remove her towel. Touch her. Be crude. Examine her. Use her 

brush. Fuck her. Ask for a blowjob. Get some breakfast.  [Replay #41 Unlocked] [Achievement unlocked: 

You banged Meredith] 

7 am: Go to the lab again. Dr. Zywelter will tell you about Zafina. She will get a substitute of the gas. 

7 – 8 am: Jump time, you will receive a message from Miko. Go and pay her to show you her new panties. 

Pay her for a fourth photoshoot.  
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8 am: Go to the clinic and talk with Joey about if it was Melvin’s car. Receive the photos. Now go to 

Melvin’s store and show him the photos. So now that you have seen Melisa naked… 

Noon: Go to the college locker and fuck Sharon again.  

1 pm: Call Bobby to your office and ask him about Audrey’s vibrator. He asks you if it would be OK for him 

to watch Audrey taking a shower. 

2 pm: Go to the warehouse. Talk to Andrea. We need to discuss something. Talk about exposure to Bobby. 

Tell her that you showed Bobby her pictures 

3 pm: Spy on college’s cameras. Camilla in front. Brenda naked.  

5 pm: Now go to the police station and tell Stacey about the spycam. She agrees to a show.  

8 pm: Go home and talk to Meredith. About having sex. Ask her for a picture. Now finger her.  

9 pm: Text Audrey for your date. Check the spycam. She is arrested. Hope she didn’t have any pot on her. 

Choose whatever you want in the restaurant. Now enjoy the amazing sex scene. [Replay #6 Unlocked] 

Day 49 – Saturday 

10 am: If you go to the pool and Stacey is there, you can make her change swimsuits by showing her the 

photos you took with the spycam. She can also be naked.  

Noon: Meredith will send you her photo.   

 

Midnight: Go to the RV. Stay anyway. Stare. Not gonna happen. Make it embarrassing. More. Finger both. 

Blowjob.  

Day 50 – Sunday  

Skip the day if you want. 
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Day 51 – Monday 

6 am: Eat breakfast. [Achievement Unlocked: Still Legit – You played more than 50 in-game days] 

7 – 8 am: Jump time, you will receive a message from Miko. Go and pay her to show you her new panties. 

Pay her for showing her panties and nude photos.  

  

9 am: Work. Alexy will arrive. She will be wearing a very sexy black dress. Make her uncomfortable. 

Imagine her boobs. Imagine her without her dress. Brutally honest. Talk about her body.  Grope her. Talk 

about her panties. Check yourself. [Replay #47 Unlocked]  

Make Alexy go to the police. Detailed. Try to humiliate Alexy in front of Michael. [Replay #48 Unlocked] 

[Achievement Unlocked: You fucked Alexy.] [Achievement unlocked: Sex God Tier 1]  

2 pm: Go to the College and check that both the Kevins and Sharon are there. Ask Sharon about the locker. 

The Kevins will approach. You will make her wear a dress.  

3 pm: Go to Melvin’s store. Talk to Melissa. Tell her about the sexy pics. Show her. Mind strip her. Melissa 

cell unlocked.  

 

Day 52 – Tuesday 

7 am: Go to the secret lab. Ask him about Zafina. She is not a problem anymore. Make her take her lab 

coat off. Check out her legs. Talk to her.  

11 am: Enter the locker room showers when Rachel and Emma are inside. No next time. Let me check. 

Lean further. Stare 

2 pm: Go to the clinic and talk to Joey about Rachel. But I have seen her already!  

3 pm: Go to the college. Tell Sharon that was a very nice choice for a dress. You will take Sharon to the 

locker. Let the Kevins have fun. Now you can fuck Sharon’s ass. [Replay #12 Unlocked]  

4 pm: Go to the Police Station and tell the captain about how to address Stacey’s problem [next updates].  

5 pm: Send an SMS to Melissa. She will send you a naughty pic. 

11 pm: Visit Audrey at her place. There’s some new content after the date. Get a BJ from Audrey. [Replay 

#38 Unlocked]  
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Day 53 – Wednesday 

8 am: Go to Miko and take some pictures.  

9 am: Summon Rachel to your office. 

11 am: Go to the showers. You will find Emma. Well well.  

Noon: Spy on the Police Station camera.  

1 pm: Go to the lab. Talk with Zafina about the upcoming regulations. Check her panties. Now, talk with 

Zywelter. He’s running out of time and he needs more subjects.  

6 pm: Go to the working space of the girls and use the magnifying glass on Lara. Comment on her cleavage. 

Grope her.  

10 pm: Enter Meredith’s room. Take advantage. Get closer. You will talk to her about the subjects.  

 

Day 54 – Thursday  

6 am: Have breakfast 

8 am: Go to Miko. Pay for panties show and  photoshoot.  Now work till noon. 

11 am: You will receive an SMS from Alexey, she will tell you about a new copying machine.  

Noon: Rachel will come to your office. She will file a complaint to stop using the locker with Emma. Be 

crude. You will make her sit on the couch and show you her pussy. Now you will order her to go 

commando.  

2 pm: Go to the delivery area. Got a delivery for me? You will take Artemis upstairs. You will unlock her 

phone and see her flirting with Melissa. Finger her pussy and asshole. Turn her around and fuck her. 

[Replay #45 Unlocked] [Achievement unlocked: You banged Artemis] 

3 pm: Go to the secret lab. Professor Zywelter is not there. Talk to Zafina. Very nice sex scene.  

4 pm: Go to the college and talk with the Kevins about what happened in the locker. If Camilla is there ask 

her if she has a job. Imagine her naked. 

5 pm: Go back to Astoria. Click on the copy machine. [Collectible # 22 Unlocked]. Skip time. Layla will 

knock. She is looking for some Dinosaurs VR. Check her out.  

9 pm: Text Melissa. Get a photo of her boobs.  

10 pm: Talk to Natasha in Astoria. Ask her about the VR set. The prototype is under your desk.  
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Day 55 – Friday 

9 am: Summon Rachel to your office. Check if she has panties.  

10 am: Go to college and talk with Sharon about what happened in the locker. 

11 am: Call Layla to your office. Tell her that you found the Dino VR.  

Noon: Go have lunch. Skip time. You may receive a message from Bobby telling you that Audrey is not 

being professional. Make her drink both bottles.  

3 pm: Use the college spycam if you have not finished.  

5 pm: Skip time. Layla will come knocking. Look at her. Nothing. Ask for favors. Play with her. But I think 

it’s necessary.  

6 pm: Go to the meeting room. Wait a bit. If you like watersports choose the first one, if not the second 

one. You will take Audrey to your office and Andrea will come inside too.  

7 pm: Go to the RV. Tell her about old times. Tell her about the times you perved on her. Go for a walk. 

You fantasized. You will meet Miko. One of my current toys. Show her a photo of Cecilia’s tits. That’s a 

great idea.  

8 pm: Send a message to Melissa asking for photos. She will send 4 fully naked pics. 

 

Day 56 – Saturday  

8 am: Miko will write you about Cecilia and send you a frontal nude picture of herself.  

10 am: Go to the pool. Take Leah to the lockers and get her naked. Leave. Now enter and leave until Leah 

and the Kevins are there at the same time. Spice things up. I’m curious. Ask Kelly to be naked from now 

on. [Replay #44 Unlocked]. 

2 pm: Meredith should be at home. Use the magnifying glass. Time for a quickie. Fuck her.  

Since you are in the living room, click on the poster that Leah brought you and imagine both of them 

naked. [Achievement unlocked: Family] 

5 pm: Go to the store. Show Melissa the photos you took of Artemis. She will tell you about Joey, and call 

him a cripple. Tell her that you know that she is dating Rachel.  

 

Day 57 – Sunday  

Skip the day 
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Day 58 – Monday  

9 am: Alexy will send you a text telling you that the mayor bought 3 phones and that you fucked her.  

10 am: Call Rachel to your office. Check if she’s wearing a thong or not. Open your legs.  

11 am:  Summon Emma to your office and ask her to go commando. Check her ass first.  

1 pm: Go to the lab. Verify that Zafina is going commando.  

2 pm: Go to the hospital and visit Whitney.  

3 pm: Go to the City Hall. Tell Taylor that the Mayor wants to see her. WIP.  

 

Day 59 – Tuesday  

7 am: You will receive a text from HQ. Investigation on Alexy.  

4 pm: Send a message to Melissa. You will ask her to send you photos wearing a swimsuit [next update] 

5 pm: Send Claire a message. You will have to decide between Nice and Evil paths, and then on Nice path 

decide if you’re patient or not. Depending on the path, you will get different photos, although at least on 

this one, it seems that the nice path will bring more content.  

 

 

Nice + Patient path 
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Nice + No way path 

 

 

Mean path 
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II. Collectibles: 

 

1. On the bookshelf in your office (After meeting Cecilia naked) 

2. Books at home (after having Melanie naked) 

3. Click on Leah’s hair when you open your PC.  

4. Garbage can in school 

5. In Mel’s store, when opening the products page, click on the cigarettes. 

6. Box in the upper part of warehouse 

7. Panda toy in the Open Space 

8. Click on the gallery where the collectible is supposed to be. 

9. In the map, close to the hospital there’s a “hidden” jukebox 

10. Patreon logo in your phone. 

11. Tree at the entrance of Astoria 

12. Click the garbage can in the delivery area of Astoria 

13. In the orchard, click on the Pixie. 

14. Click on the chair in your office, then click on the left. 

15.  In the archive room, check your colleagues. Click on the box 

16.  Click on the word “Privacy” when checking the cameras. 

17. Ask Alexy (corporate girl) for it.   

18. Inside Mel’s store. Get 1 Free poster.  

19. At the front of Mel’s store. Milk ad. (after unlocking the pool) 

20. Bonsai in the hospital reception 

21. Ad at the bus stop in front of the pool. 

 

 

III. Items 

These items can be bought at Melvin’s store 

• Sandwich: Reduces hunger by 20. 

• Alcohol: Necessary to drink with Leah. Can also reduce your stress. 

• Energy Drink: Increases your energy by 20. 

• Miracle Pill: Returns you to 100% in all stats. This pill can really save your day. 

• Groceries (x5): Allow you to eat at home and in the office. Meals at home restore 50%, meals and 

pass one hour. Meals taken at the office restore 30% but do not consume time.  

• Antistress pills: Reduce your stress by 50% 

• Black sofa: Restores 50% energy after one nap. 

• TV: Reduces your stress and increases energy.  

• Laptop: You can do anything from home without going to Astoria.  


